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Nearly time for holidays!

What’s in this month’s edition?










President’s Report
Membership Renewals due
Calendar for 2016
P3 Solutions Benarkin Rally Round up
Endeavour Foundation Media Release and Call out for Officials
Christmas Party Invite
Spend 5 minutes’ with a couple of our officials
Our newest Board Member Profile – Russell Hewett
Transporter for sale
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PRESIDENTS REPORT DECEMBER 2015
Welcome all to the last Presidents Report for 2015. Everyone now is in full Christmas mode
buying presents and getting stocked up for the Festive Season. Only four weeks until the
Christmas Day lunch begins which this time of the year is pretty special. A time when all the
children return home along with all the grandchildren to enjoy this special day. I remember when
I was a young fella on Christmas Eve searching the sky to see if I could see Santa and all the
reindeers.
Events Completed
Bunnings BBQ
The BBQ on Thursday 5th November was attended by Belinda Howard, Paul Woodward, Mike
Mitchell, Larry Littlewood and Dave Martin. Another swag of sausages and onions sold to the
Bunnings Customers giving us a day’s takings of $1029.00 less cost of sales and Gst.
P3 solutions Benarkin Rally
The event started off very well and continued through three stages with everyone having a great
time until Mother Nature clapping her hands with copious amounts of thunder and lightning and
let loose dumping an abundant amount of water on the course. The great day that was being had
by all, very quickly turned into a very wet day being had by all. Storm No1 came and put a hold
on competition for some time until Clerk of Course Ian Gorski gathered some kilometres together
to put the event into the window for half points. Just in case Ian had thoughts of resurrecting
more kilometres, Mother Nature introduced us to storm No.2 which certainly put paid to the days
racing. Congratulation to Ian and his team for producing a successful event through very trying
conditions. A huge thanks to Russell Hewett owner of P3 Solutions for sponsoring the QRC event
and to Jay Davison from On The Spot Cleaning for sponsoring the Multi Club Pace Noted Event.
The BSCC Board, Officials and Competitors thank you for your support and kindness in providing
sponsorship so the events can run at a level that makes them much more pleasurable and
enjoyable to everyone. Thanks again guys.
Forthcoming Events
Bunnings BBQ
The last one for the year is on Wednesday 9th December 2015.
Helpers will be some of the usual crew and we expect it may be a busier day than normal. If you
would like to come and help give me a call.
Tony Kabel’s Event
Tony’s night run has been postponed until the 5th February, 2016.
2016 Calendar
The 2016 events calendar has been posted on the website and will also appear elsewhere in this
magazine.
Equipment
I have now collected $1,000 less Gst towards the changeover / repair of radios and will start the
operation in 2016.
NBN
Russell Hewett has offered to do the homework on the costs involved in changing over our phone
system and Russell will advise us on what direction to take. NBN has now installed the Fibre
Optic box ready for when the Nexus complex changeover takes place.
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Membership
Membership for 2016 has remained the same as this year but we have introduced the multiple
year options of 3yrs, 5yrs, and 10yrs which will suit some. Membership renewals will be sent out
this week coming.
Strategic Planning Meeting
The meeting was held on Saturday at the club and was well attended which included some
competitors of years gone by. We received some very good ideas to act upon and the Board will
now digest the suggestions and put plans and actions in place. Margot will have posted more
detail on the event elsewhere in the magazine.
On behalf of the Board I wish you all a Very Merry Christmas and a happy and safe Festive
Season. Enjoy this special time with your family and friends and partake of all the Festive Season
celebrations and trust that 2016 will bring you health and happiness.
Until then,
Barry Neuendorff
President
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Membership are due on 31/12/15 and Membership types include:
Ordinary Membership $ 65.00

(includes voting rights)

Ordinary Membership with magazine posted $75.00 (includes voting rights)
Associate Membership $30.00

(no voting rights)

Associate Membership with magazine posted $35.00

(no voting rights)

Family Membership is $95.00 (2 adults & 2 children under 18 Years) (only primary
member – eligible to vote)
Family Membership with magazine posted $105.00 (2 adults & 2 children under 18
Years) (only primary member – eligible to vote)
Junior Membership $5.00 if you’re under 18 years of age (no voting rights)
REMEMBER YOU CAN GET 3, 5 & 10 YEAR MEMBERSHIPS TOO!
Margaret Mackay will be sending out renewals soon.
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Gold Coast Tweed Motorsporting Club Inc.
PO Box 8582 Gold Coast Mail Centre QLD 9726

To Barry Neuendorff
President Brisbane Sporting Car Club

11.11.15

The Executive of the Gold Coast Tweed Motorsporting Club Inc., and the organisers of the Border
Ranges Short Course Rally, wish to acknowledge and thank the many members of the Brisbane
Sporting Car Club who helped as officials on the day of the event. Their assistance and professionalism
is greatly appreciated.

Naming those who attended might mean we miss someone so we would simply ask that you pass on
our gratitude to your membership for their efforts.

Regards
Stephen Davies
Secretary GCTMC Inc.
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DATE

BSCC Events

FEBRUARY
Friday 5/2/16

Tony Kabel’s Night Run

Friday 12/2/16

Club Night - Gerard McConkey's Shed Night

Saturday 20/02/16

Test and Tune Day - Multi Club Jimna

MARCH
Saturday 12/03/16

Off Road Short Course - QORC Mulgowie

Sunday 13/03/16

Off Road Short Course - QORC Mulgowie

APRIL
Saturday 02/04/16

SR Automotive Manumbar Rally - QRC Round 1

Friday 08/4/16

Club Night

Saturday 30/04/16

Short Course Rally - Multi Club - Jimna

MAY
Saturday 14/05/16
JUNE
Friday 10/06/16

Club Night – Motor Sport Trivia Night

JULY
Saturday 16/07/16

Short Course - Multi Club Jimna

AUGUST
Friday 12/08/16

Club Night

Saturday 20/08/16
SEPTEMBER
Saturday 24/09/16

QRC Round 5 – P3 Solutions Benarkin Rally

OCTOBER
Friday 14/10/16

Club Night

Saturday 15/10/16

Off Road Long Course - QORC - Mulgowie

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER
Friday 09/12/16

Club Night - Xmas Breakup
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P3 Solutions Benarkin Rally
Wrap Up
My goodness, what a weekend! After several months of finding the best roads we could
and worrying about repairs to bridges, humps and rocks, the heavens opened on
Saturday and the plans changed dramatically.
Reconnaissance went well even if it was Friday the 13th with most crews very happy with
the roads and looking forward to the next day's competition.
Cars started on time and all was looking well. About 1pm I looked outside and saw dark
clouds to the north. A passer-by commented that it was good the rain would be around
Yarraman ; l replied that was where my 4th stage was!
Shortly after, l got the first report from Car 00 of light rain in SS4 Yarraman. The next report
was of heavy rain, hail, strong wind, fallen trees and extremely slippery red soil roads. This
left few options but to cancel the stage and return all competitors to regroup.
Within minutes I had reports of zero visibility in SS3 Pennings resulting in the last 2 cars being
turned around before starting and sent to regroup.
And there we were for a couple of hours waiting for the rain to stop while we hatched a
'cunning plan' to reach the minimum distance for a QRC. After the rain stopped, O cars
were sent into SS1 to evaluate the roads. At the same time a course car was sent into
SS3.
Report from 0 cars indicated that SS1 & 2 could not be used. Officials were instructed to
leave SS l, 2 & 4. SS3 was shortened to approx 5km, getting us over the 30km minimum
for half QRC points.
A big thank you goes out to all competitors and officials for their understanding and
patience during a very challenging day.
Looking forward doing it all again next year on September 24 and having P3 Solutions
back on board as our sponsor for 2016.
Cheers and Merry Christmas
Ian Gorski
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Remember the Car Club will
be closed from Friday 11th
December
Wednesday
2016.

2015
27th

to

January

Margaret is taking a

well-earned break!

Emails

will be checked as usual and
you can always contact a
Board Member if you need

to access the rooms.
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SPEND 5
MINUTES WITH
A COUPLE OF
OUR
OFFICIALS!

Jess Murphy
Name and occupation: Jess Murphy - Medic
How long have you been a motorsport official and what got you started: I started
in 2014. I became an official after hearing about it from a friend. I like to help
people with sporting injuries, although I spend the whole race hoping there aren't
any!
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What events do you like to officiate at: I like to officiate at all events. It's fun to
be so close to the action.
What do you enjoy most about your participation: It is great to work with such
an enthusiastic and knowledgeable team on the track. I get to learn a lot from
everyone working at the event. I also enjoy seeing the crowd getting excited
and cheering on their favourite team!
What do you enjoy the least about your participation: It is disappointing when
someone is injured and can't participate, especially after all the work everyone
has done to get this far.

Robert Wilcox
Name and occupation: Technical officer & Retained Fire Fighter.

My role is as
Deputy Captain at Yass Fire Station. Yass is a retained station which is to say that all the
firefighters at Yass have full time jobs outside the fire brigade. We are paged through
our phones or pagers if there is an incident and we either leave work to attend or if
outside our work hours we just attend. I have been a fire fighter at Yass for 26 years and
rescue qualified for approximately 24 years. The picture above is my 25 years’ service
medal being presented by the NSW Fire Commissioner Mr Greg Mullins.

How long have you been a motorsport official and what got you started: Three
years. An ambulance officer recommended me to Motor sport safety and
rescue to do fire fighting and rescue roles at rallies and Targa events.
What events do you like to officiate at : Targa high country and dirt rallies that I
have a mid-stage.
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What do you enjoy most about your participation : The social atmospere with the
competitors and crews.
What do you enjoy the least about your participation: Having meals at 10 pm if
you have been on stage since 7am.

If you’re one of our lovely officials we’d love to hear your answers to the above
questions and of course a photo is essential.
Email : margot@salestactics.com.au and we’ll get you in the magazine.
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BSCC Business Directory
More business for you and benefits
the club and it's members

REGISTER YOUR BUSINESS WITH BSCC :
Email Laverne
mickandlaverne@outlook.com
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We’re looking for someone creative
Who can give our website a makeover! We’ll supply all
the content but it needs a new fresh look!
If you can help please contact Margot on 0418 157 233
or email margot@salestactics.com.au
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Club Nights for
2016
12th February 2016
8th April 2016
10th June 2016

12th August 2016

Shed Night hosted by Gerard
McConkey
Theme TBC
Motorsport Trivia Night –
Hosted by John & Wendy
Preston (get your team
together)
Theme TBC

14th October 2016

Theme TBC

9th December 2016

Christmas Party
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What’s your aim in joining the Board?
I thought long and hard about contacting Barry regarding a role on the board. I
had competed sporadically over the last few years and wondered why I felt so
poorly about the sport I have loved for such a long time.
I had actually lost the joy of Rallying and everything that goes along with it. I
remember when I was 18 years old and I competed in my first rally, the feeling of
excitement and joy felt by all involved just to make the start line then finish line
was amazing.
The more I competed the more fun it was and the more I wanted to do it, there
was nothing that came close to the fun involved in rallying, the speed, the
people, the friends, the challenge etc. made it something really special.
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From those early days I took a short break to get married, have kids, buy a house
and build a business…..when I returned I expected to find the same levels of joy I
had when I was a kid. I bought the same car as I had as a kid and set about
working on it, the fun was there but it was hard work to get to an event,
scrutineering and documentation and rules had all become so serious…..which is
fine and understandable but the fun soon fell away.
I was so disappointed to realise this was the case, I spent a couple of years talking
to people in the sport and noted that there was a general attitude of not fun
anymore.
Well I’m not the type of person to sit by and watch something I love become
something I don’t love.
My aim in joining the board is to attempt to influence the direction of the club
and rallying in general to move back towards a grass roots rallying community.
A group of people with a common interest who actually enjoy the competition
and the community of rallying.
I would like to see more ‘short course’ events and more ‘test/ tune’ days coupled
with the building of the club through older more experienced people helping
younger people enter the sport either through technical help or advice or any
other way they see fit.
I would like to see a club where everyone knows everyone and if someone
needed help there would be someone who can offer help.
I would like to see the collective skills and abilities of the club used to benefit the
club and the members.
My position in the club is to look at how we can attract more members and seek
sponsorship opportunities, I know people seek community and acceptance and
I would like to foster an environment where these things can happen, if we are
successful in value adding for the members I think we can see a thriving rallying
community and a bright future for the club.
What’s your motorsport background?
I grew up in Canberra, I lived just down the road from Deeks drive which was a
popular stage for Canberra rallies. All rallies were at night, once a month I would
go to sleep to the sound of rally cars in the distance.
A chance meeting with Rick Bates at work lead me to enter the club and become
a co-driver. After a couple of years I met a long-time friend Mark Banyard who
was attempting to win the junior challenge, I navigated for him for a couple of
seasons and finally we won the Junior challenge for NSW and came second in
Australia that year.
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Following that I started to build my own car and completed as a driver about 12
months later.
That was some time ago, I took a short break to pursue a family, kids and business.
About four years ago I purchased a car and started to compete again as
a driver.
We haven’t done many events due to family, Kids, business etc however we have
a plan to complete more often.
I am pretty proud to say I have a 100% consistent ability to finish second last in
every event I have entered…….despite this it is still huge amounts of fun…coming
first or last, winning or losing it is still the most fun you can have sitting down.
I love the sport and will be involved in it in some way, it is a special thing and a
special community.

Russell owns P3 Solutions who were our generous sponsor for the last
Round of the QRC at Benarkin in November. Russell also performed
the role of Sweep at that event – thanks Russell you’ve really thrown
yourself into the Club boots and all.
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Freightliner FL106
Comp: March 1996
S/Capacity: 2 front row now and will fit 4
back row
Detroit Diesel – Series 50 – 315hp
13 speed road ranger transmission
Bogie drive with diff lock & cross lock on
airbag suspension
Rims: 8.25 x 22.5, Tyres: 11R 22.5,
GVM: 24000kg, GCM 39000kg

Has loads of additions/ modifications since purchase:
All new back – incl complete pan/ side tool boxes/ winches/ lights/ tailgate etc etc
Flat sheeted pan (most suitable for signwriting) + new roof + lined internal walls…
Roof and walls internally foam filled for insulation – less noise and more stable temperature… not
an oven…
Three rows of M10 ‘nutserts’ on each internal side wall (70 in total) for storage/ parts racks-
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one row at 1200 – 12 nutserts then 2400 – 12 nutserts and then 2900 – 11 nutserts…
Nose Cone and sideburns – fibreglass…
Front & rear toolboxes each side, centre doors cover 485 litre fuel tanks each side…
Eberhard locks on all toolboxes & fuel tank doors…
Lockable camlock on side door…
Max height, max width and max rear overhang…
Reversing camera with microphone… able to hear directions….Internal camera to check
load…rear mounted facing forward...
Six 10 LED internal lights externally switched – daylight inside…All new tailights & clearance lights
are LED…
New warn winches for tailgate/ rear door/ loading ramp – internally & externally switched – corded
remote controls…
5mm steel checker plate floor throughout…
Recessed winch box with lid at front of pan – no winch…
Reinforced rear door & centre floorpan area (over rear axles) for carrying forklift + 4 x 6 tonne
‘tiger hook’ flush mount tie down points…
Reinforced centre frame with 19 x M16 laser cut holes with welded nuts for future two cars under
& one on top & reinforced front section of floorpan for same reason…
Pallet loading accessible side door opening…2.2m hinged drop floor at rear to allow for 3.5m high
tailgate/ rear door/ loading ramp…After loading, hinged drop floor maybe left down or winched
level to form a complete usable flat bed - Additional alloy ramps and support stands to allow for
loading lower ground clearance vehicles…
Warning lights on top corners of tailgate when lowering….
Detachable yellow handrail on each side of tailgate/ rear door/ loading ramp …
Wheel arch skirts with spray suppressant…
3500 kg Hayman Reese towbar fitted and wired 7 pin round – truck is 12 volt system throughout
so makes it easy for radios, cameras etc,etc…
New 20 tonne air/ hydraulic jack…

New DY6500LX key start generator…

Internal pan dimensions:
2990 high, 8370 long, 2400 wide, 1180 lutton peak…
If you would like to look further, the truck is at the workshop, and I’m happy to meet at a time
convenient with you…
Kind Regards,
Keith Fackrell.
KCF RALLYSPORT
1/12 Robart Court,
NARANGBA, Q. 4504.
P. 07) 3203 1546
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REAR VIEW OF KEITH’S TRUCK – FOR SALE
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https://www.facebook.com/BrisbaneSportingCarClub

https://www.facebook.com/SRAutomotiveManumbarRally
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The Business Card Page

Your Business Card here:

Your Business Card here:

Only $30.00 for 12 months

Only $30.00 for 12 months

Your Business Card here:

Your Business Card here:

Only $30.00 for 12 months

Only $30.00 for 12 months
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Brisbane Sporting Car Club
Honorary Board

President ................................ Barry Neuendorff
Vice President ...................... Peter Flynn
Secretary ............................... Margot Knowles
Treasurer ................................ Rod Sams
Club Captain ........................
Immediate Past President ... Brian Everitt
Board Members .................... Barry Neuendorff, Rod Sams, Peter Flynn, Tony Kabel,
Paul Woodward, Margot Knowles, Craig Porter, Russell Hewett
CAMS Delegate.................... Paul Woodward
Magazine Editor ................... Margot Knowles
Membership Officer ............. Margaret Mackay (0412 553 186)

THE NEWSLETTER OF
THE BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB
All correspondence to:
Brisbane Sporting Car Club
Unit 16 - 23 Ashtan Place
Banyo QLD 4014
Phone: (07) 3267 7647
Fax:
(07) 3267 7650

Email- Club: bscc@ozemail.com.au
Magazine: margot@salestactics.com.au
Website: www.bscc.asn.au

If you’ve got something to contribute to the magazine we’d love to hear from you.
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On behalf of the Board of Brisbane Sporting Car Club and Membership Registrar,
Margaret Mackay It is with great pleasure that we welcome the following
new or returned Members to our Club.
Old Member returned David Nash & Partner Pamela McIvor - M/ship No: 1992
Old Member returned Shaun Gill - M/ship No: 1993 - (10 year membership)
New Member George Brischetto – M/Ship No: 4866

Did you know you can advertise in the Magazine?
And it’s as cheap as chips!
Advertising Rates are:
Full Page Colour:

$220.00 per year

Half Page Colour:

$110.00 per year

Quarter Page Colour:
Business card:

$55.00 per year
$30.00 per year

Magazine advertising is due for renewal on the 1st January each year.
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Our Generous Event Sponsors for 2015

Living Here Wilston
Peace of mind in property management
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